
STANDARDS AND ADVANCED SPECIFICATIONS

UL 1236 SB

CEC listed

CSA C22.2-107.2

Tested to CE standards

EN61000-3-2   

EN61000-3-3

EN55014-1    

EN 55014-2

EN60335-2-29

EN ISO 13297

EN 6100-3-2 Class A

RoHS
compliant

12V / 60A model, all other units pro rata
Input voltage range        80-270V  40-70 Hz
Power Factor at 230V               0.976
Efficiency                                 90.4%
Full load current (110/230V)    9.8/4.6A
Total Harmonic Distortion        2.4% voltage
Total Harmonic Distortion        2.4% current 
Ripple noise (R.M.S.)          14mV
Ground leakage                    0.5 mA
Generator/ mains power (watts)
12V   20A   approx   400W
12V   30A   approx   500W
12V   40A   approx   700W
12V   50A   approx   850W
12V   60A   approx   1000W
24V   20A   approx   700W
24V   30A   approx   1000W
voltmeter accuracy        +/- 1%
Ammeter accuracy         +/- 1%

 

Up to 3 isolated outputs. Each 
output can carry the full current rating 
of the charger. However, not all 
simultaneously - the total current is 
the charger’s rating.

Cables not included with charger. 
Refer to page 46 for cables.

The advantages of lithium batteries are well known over conventional batteries. They are superior on every level - everyone wants them. However installing 
them on vehicles is not simple and requires a lot of knowledge because they have a very specific envelope for their charging and discharging curves. 
Failure to operate within these parameters will reduce the performance ability and life of the battery. It may even destroy the battery and even cause a fire. 
This fear has led to many people backing off from the whole idea of lithium batteries.
For many years people have wanted a simple easy solution to installing lithium batteries in the automotive industry:  Including commercial vehicles, 
campervans, caravans, military, police and ambulances. However, due to the specific incompatibility with charging voltages and currents on board the 
vehicles and the requirements of the battery, the two things simply could not be safely brought together without a very elaborate intermediary system linked 
into a BMS for the lithium battery. All this is not gone; today we have lithium batteries with built in BMS and automatic shutdown systems that take care of the 
extreme faults that may be presented to a lithium battery. With the simple addition of a Battery to Battery charger the correct voltage and current profile is 
provided to the battery from the vehicle's alternator with no integration fuss. This means, when your alternator voltage is low, the battery to battery charger 
increases the voltage and when your alternator's voltage is too high the battery to battery charger decreases it. Also, when you have too much current, the 
battery to battery charger reduces the current, thus, presenting the lithium battery with its ideal safe voltage and current requirements. This has never been 
so important than with the modern Euro 5/6 vehicle applications. The first, all in one - simple to install - package that removes all fears with this technology 
for application on vehicles.

Key installation points and advantages
Performance: Because a 100Ah lithium battery allows total access to the full 100Ah as opposed to a normal lead acid 100Ah battery which realistically only 
allows access to 50% - about 50 Ah. Therefore, you get the equivalent of 2 x 100 Ah standard batteries to 1 lithium.
Battery weight: Battery size to battery size lithium is about 1/2 the weight of a conventional lead acid battery. However because you get 2 x the power from 
the same battery in fact a lithium battery is about 1/4 the weight - power for power.
Charge performance: a lithium battery can charge much faster and fuller. I.e. when a normal lead acid battery is reaching its capacity the power intake 
tapers off very quickly, not so much with lithium it can sustain the charge curve for much longer. It also holds its output voltage longer ensuring maximum 
performance for the products attached to the battery.
 Life expectancy /  economics:  A typical lithium battery will last between 10-20 time longer than a conventional battery making them very economical.

The advantages of lithium batteries are well known over conventional batteries. They are superior on every level - everyone wants them. 
However installing them on vehicles is not simple and requires a lot of knowledge because they have a very specific envelope for their 
charging and discharging curves. Failure to operate within these parameters will reduce the performance ability and life of the battery. It may 
even destroy the battery and even cause a fire. This fear has led to many people backing off from the whole idea of lithium batteries.

12V 100Ah Specification:

Ÿ LiFePO4 12.8V (nominal).
Ÿ 100Ah 25 deg C Lithium Deep cycle
Ÿ Actual usable power capacity - 1280Wh
Ÿ Maximum continuous charge rate 0.5C = 50A
Ÿ Maximum continuous discharge rate 1C =100A
Ÿ Intermittent discharge rate is 200A for 30 seconds
Ÿ Battery must be safely charged within units parameters
Ÿ Max charge V=14.8V, Recommended =14.6V, Float V=13.8V
Ÿ Cut off voltage 10V / cutoff temperature 50 deg C
Ÿ Charge Curve style  CC/CV
Ÿ Operational temperature -30 to 60 deg C
Ÿ Internal consumption: Operational = 10mA, Dormant 0.1mA
Ÿ E13 marking. 10R00-10R05-14430-00

12V 120Ah Specification:

Ÿ LiFePO4 12.8V (nominal).
Ÿ 120Ah 25 deg C Lithium Deep cycle
Ÿ Actual usable power capacity - 1536Wh
Ÿ Maximum continuous charge rate 0.45C = 50A
Ÿ Maximum continuous discharge rate 1C =120A
Ÿ Intermittent discharge rate is 240A for 30 seconds
Ÿ Battery must be safely charged within units parameters
Ÿ Max charge V=14.8V, Recommended =14.6V, Float V=13.8V
Ÿ Cut off voltage 10V / cutoff temperature 50 deg C
Ÿ Charge Curve style  CC/CV
Ÿ Operational temperature -30 to 60 deg C
Ÿ Internal consumption: Operational = 10mA, Dormant 0.1mA
Ÿ E13 marking. 10R00-10R05-14429-00

DC (V) Capacity (Ah) Weight (KG) L x W x D cm Code

12V 100 14.4 33.0 x 21.5 x 17.0 AL12100

12V 120 15 41.0 x 23.5 x 17.0 AL12120

 
Specifications B-LFP  12V60A h 

V oltage  12.8V 

N ominal Capacity (25°C , 0.2C) 60A h 

W eight (A pproximate) 10K g 

Cell P rismatic 

D imension  L*W *H 260*169*211m m 

Specific  Energy 76.8W h/kg 

Standard D ischarge 
25°C 

M ax. cont. current 60A   

M ax.10sec.pulse 180A   

Cut-off V oltage 10V 

Standard Charge 

Charge V oltage 14.8V 

Float 13.8V 

Style CC/CV 

Recommended Charge Current  30A   

U sing Temperature 
D ischarge  -30 to 60婟;             

0.1C Charge  -20 to 60婟 

Storage Temperature .-30~60婟 

 

Cell type Prismatic
Ÿ Built in Battery Management System - cell balancing.

Ÿ Automatic battery protection system - internal.

Ÿ Automatic low voltage disconnect at 10V. 

Ÿ Instant automatic short circuit protection.

Ÿ Protects the battery when high/low voltage | too high 
current and too high temperature.

Positive and negative terminals with 
bolt / thread and washer.

Strap on the 100Ah 
model to aid with lifting.

BMS and Safety features :

Handles on the 120Ah 
model to aid with lifting.

For many years people have wanted a simple, easy, solution to installing lithium batteries in the 
automotive industry; today we have lithium batteries with built in BMS and automatic shutdown 
systems that take care of the extreme faults that may be presented to a lithium battery. With the 
simple addition of a Battery to Battery charger the correct voltage and current profile is provided to 
the battery from the vehicle's alternator with no integration fuss. This means when your alternator 
voltage is low, the battery to battery charger increases the voltage and when your alternator's voltage 
is too high the battery to battery charger decreases it. Also, when you have too much current, the 
battery to battery charger reduces the current, thus, presenting the lithium battery with its ideal safe 
voltage and current requirements. This has never been more important than with the modern Euro 
5/6 vehicle applications. The first all in one - simple to install - package that removes all fears with this 
technology for application on vehicles.

12V 100Ah 
Model 

12V 120Ah 
Model

Cell type is Prismatic

4 batteries can be linked 
in series to make up to a 
48V battery bank.

Unlimited batteries can 
be linked in parallel to 
increase Ah capacity, 
increase charge and 
discharge rates.

Ÿ Automatic fault recovery system.

Ÿ Internal cell thermal safety fuse.

Ÿ Flame retardant electrolyte. 

Ÿ Fire retardant plastic case. 

Ÿ Explosion proof stainless steel cells. 

recommended 
charging voltages:
Absorption: 14.4V
Max charge: 14.6V
Float: 13.8V

Lithium battery capacity is 100% 
usable, unlike that of lead acid’s 50%.

Lithium batteries are also less than half the weight of the 
equivalent lead acid. This means that the available energy 
per weight ratio is 4 times better with lithium batteries.   

E13

Specification:  All integrated BMS and safety shutdown            60Ah               100Ah                   120Ah 
Nominal Voltage                                                                                                           12.8 VDC
Nominal Amp Hrs                                                                          60-66                      100-115            120-130
Nominal Wh power                                                                         760                           1280                1536
Maximum continuous charge rate Amps                                    30 ( 0.5C)                  50 ( 0.5C)             50      
Maximum continuous discharge rate Amps                                60 ( 1 C )                  100 ( 1 C )            100                         
Intermittent discharge rate 30 seconds                                     120 ( 2 C )                  200 ( 2 C )            200                                           
Battery must be safely charged within units parameters           Cell type Prismatic   Fire retardant plastic case           
Max charge  Voltage                                                                                                    V=14.8V, 
Recommended Charge and float V                                                              14.6V Charge, Float V=13.8V
Cut off voltage                                                                                                                  10V 
Cut off temperature                                                                                                        50 deg C
Charge Curve style                                                                                                        CC/CV
Operational temperature                                                                                         -30 to 60 deg C
Internal consumption:                                                                              Operational = 10mA, Dormant 0.1mA
E13 marking.                                                                                                   10R00-10R05-14430-00
Dimensions  L  x W x H  cm                                                     26 x 16 x 21           33 x 21.5 x 17    41 x 23.5 x 17 
Weight  Kg                                                                                      10                             14.5                   15
Part Number                                                                               AL1260                     AL12100          AL12120

12V 80Ah 
Model 

When you take into account how many conventional batteries you will destroy in operation to match the 
performance and cycle span of a lithium. A lithium battery is by far the lowest cost per cycle of any 

battery. Further reading on lithium batteries is available on page 66  

Lithium Batteries 
High power, low price lithium batteries with integrated BMS - 60Ah-120Ah

27

12V 60Ah 
Model

Capacity Ah 60Ah 80Ah 100Ah 120Ah

Voltage 12.8V 12.8V 12.8V 12.8V

Watt Hours Wh 760Wh 1024Wh 1280Wh 1536Wh

Continuous charge current (max) 50A (0.8C) 60A (0.7C) 70A (0.7C) 80A (0.7C)

Continuous discharge current (max) 120A (2C) 130A (1.6C) 150A (1.5C) 150A (1.5C)

Cell type Prismatic Prismatic Prismatic Prismatic

Recommended charge voltage 14.4V 14.4V 14.4V 14.4V

Float voltage 13.8V 13.8V 13.8V 13.8V

Cutoff temperature -20Deg C -20Deg C -20Deg C -20Deg C

E13 Marking yes yes yes yes

Dimensions L x H x D cm 28 x 17.2 x 17.6 26 x 21 x 16 33 x 21.5 x 17 41 x 23.5 x 17

Part Number AL1260 AL1280 AL12100 AL12120

Bluetooth BMS App
- State of Charge %
- Battery Voltage
- Number of cycles
- Current flow
- State of each cell
- Balancing
- Temperatures
- Parameter settings 

up to 0.8C charge
up to 2C discharge
(model dependent)
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